
“We cannot solve our problems 
with the same thinking we used 

when we created them." 
Albert Einstein source the quotable Einstein 2005

After 40 years on tailings and waste rock piles Boojum is certain natural 
processes work. 

This presentation highlights the natural process which cut back the 
thorn of the industry.  

ACID ALKALINE DRAINAGE



Ecological Engineering  Processes
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Biological Polishing Acid Reduction Using 
Microbiology  

(ARUM)

Hardpan 
Development in 

Tailings



Experiments demonstrate how to 
construct a microbial-active sediment.  
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Kalin M, A Fyson, WN Wheeler, 2005  “The chemistry of conventional and alternative treatment systems 

for the neutralization of Acid Mine Drainage”,Science of the Total Environment (366),Issues 2-3, pp.395-408 

Setup of first ARUM 

(Acid Reduction Using Microbiology field trials
One year later: Ferric Iron reduced to Ferrous Iron

pH values  up and redox down
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Research Intensity

Acid or alkaline drainage are a thorn in the industry‘s side. 
Some say this is the price we pay for metals
Boojum’s approach  was to find out what is 
the cause or the source?

Both natural materials – uneconomic – natural 
extreme ecosystems

Cause more rock surface exposed to 
weathering the source 

Boojum considers natural processes are the 
solutions
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Weathering – Erosion – Corrosion

• Living organism contribute to the process of weathering in many ways.
Biological weathering is of two types: by physical means, or by chemicals and
organic compounds. https://www.bioexplorer.net/biological-weathering.html/

• Microbial activity increases the rate of weathering 1 Million times.

https://www.bioexplorer.net/biological-weathering.html/


Repeating Experiment of the West Virginia Task Force 
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https://www.slideshare.net/BitaRahmani/mic-microbial-influenced-corrosion-in-environmental-sustaiability

The common habitat of microbes are biofilms – and these alter the surface



20092004

Acid rock drainage passivation → microbial biofilms
Fossil evidence of biofilms dates to about 3.25 billion years ago, according to a 2004 article 
published in the journal Nature Reviews Microbiology. 

Gibraltar leach pile – British Columbia, Canada Final  search for biofilms after 11 years – University of Toronto
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University of Duisburg – Essen Biofilm Centre

Oxygen consuming microbes have formed a 
biofilm over the acid generating microbes.

Ecological process niche construction

https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-3-030-84651-0



Summary of Ecological Versus Conventional Cost 
Estimates for Full Site Closure

US$ Conventional Ecological

Capital 2,100,000 210,000

Operating 285,000 28,500

Combined 10 year cost 4,950,000 495,000

Conventional vs Ecological 

• impermeable cover over tailings vs phosphate wastes inhibition, tailings 
or other carbonaceous fine grind rock 

• drilling and operating wells to divert contaminated ground water vs
effluent interception by nutrient injection 

• high density lime sludge system on site to treat effluent streams vs algal 
ponding



Asset Management and Future Ore Bodies


